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Hi Everyone,
We are sending out this Newsletter whilst most of us are again under
‘lockdown’ restrictions.

This is a way of life none of us want, but we all realise that we cannot risk
becoming victims of the virus or, for that matter, any other illness.

J

We are now in the time of the year when flu jabs will also be necessary and
doctors and surgeries will be getting ready to see us – all poised with the
needle!!

Because of the re-imposed lockdown, the Committee has not been able to
meet but Gwyneth has contacted each committee member and have agreed
that consideration around ways of keeping the Group together cannot be
dealt with until the Stroke Association and the Church authorities update us
with their requirements.

We can only await the guidance from the Stroke Association and Church, and
you will be updated as soon as possible.
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ANSWERS TO AUGUST QUIZ
1. Which US state is named after a leading English Quaker? Pennsylvania
2. Which actor made his film debut in ‘’A Nightmare on Elm Street’’ in 1984? Johnny
Depp
3. In which year did these hits reach number one in the charts? Careless Whisper by
George Michaela, Hello by Lionel Richie, Pipes of Peace by Paul McCartney and The
Reflex by Duran Duran. 1984
4. Which actor appeared in the following films? Family Affairs, London’s Burning,
Luther, Turn Up Charlie and Verdict. Idris Elba
5. Edward Elgar named his ‘Pomp and Circumstance’ marches after a line in which
Shakespeare play? Hamlet, Macbeth or Othello.
6. In 1961 which comedy star decided to ‘’Gather in the Mushrooms’’ in a song?
Benny Hill
7. Which of these countries straddles the equator? Indonesia, India or Iran.
8. Oxenholme railway station serves which British National Park? Lake District,
Snowdonia or Dartmoor.
9. Dr Zarkov was a character in which comic strip? Flash Gordon, Dan Dare or Buck
Rogers.
10. Who topped the charts in 1968 with a cover of the Lennon and McCartney song,
‘’With a little help from my friends’’? Joe Cocker
11. For which industry was Qatar best known before the discovery of oil and gas? Sword
making, Basket weaving or Pearl diving.
12. Who became the first regular presenter of Panorama in 1953? Richard Dimbledy,
Raymond Baxter or Max Robertson.
13. What type of geological feature is the Calderone in Italy? Hot spring, Glacier or
Volcano.
14. In which Motown group was Smokey Robinson a member in 1981? The Miracles
15. Which singer representing the UK was placed second in the 1992 Eurovision Song
Contest with the song ‘’One Step out of Time’’? Michael Ball
16. What was the title debut hit and number one single for the Temperance Seven?
You’re Driving Me Crazy
17. In radio communications, what is the term ‘’wilco’’ short for? Will comment, will
correct or will comply.
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BIRTHDAY GREETINGS FOR OCTOBER 2020
Jim Allen Linda Fell Kay Robinson Jean Hurst
Bob Welsby Vivien Fowler Sue Millington
Wendy McLaren Les Taylor
WARNING TELEPHONE SCAM
If you receive a call from 01482 456278 do not answer it. The caller is harassing
people about supposed debts and offering ways to help you, which means they
want your personal details and bank arrangements. Gwyneth received 6 calls,
did not answer, and with a nephew’s help, was able to remove the calls. She
was also told that there is an ongoing investigation into the organisers of these
calls.

HUMOUR SECTION
Always remember this: You do not stop laughing because you grow old.
You grow old when you stop laughing.
A teacher asked her students to
use the word ’beans’ in a sentence.
Advice from the Doctor.
‘Forget about organic food. At your
‘My father grows beans’ says the
age you need all the preservatives
first pupil.
you can get’
‘My mother cooks beans’ says the
second pupil.
The third student said ‘we are all
What did the duck say when
human beans’
she bought lipstick?
What happens to a frogs’ car
when it breaks down?
It gets toad away!

Put it on my bill!

What is a Ukulele?

More Advice from the Doctor
The patient said ‘Doctor, I’ve
broken my arm in several places’
The Doctor replied ‘Well don’t go
to those places’

A guitar that has gone
through a washer.
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SEPTEMBER QUIZ

1.In which decade were photographs first required in British passports?
2.In which building did the first civil partnership take place in the UK?
3.In which month does the oyster season open?
4.Who was the first woman to be elected to the Wimbledon Championship Committee?
5.What was the first British Top Ten hit for the Beverley Sisters? (Seasonal hit)
6.At which city did Concorde make its first supersonic test flight?
7.Who was the first science graduate to become British Prime Minister?
8.From which language does the word ‘goulash’ originate?
9.Which shipping forecast area is north of Rockall?
10.The first Boy Scouts to be registered were based in which city?
11.If A is Alpha and B is Bravo, what is N?
12.Which animals are famously sold at Bampton Fair?
13.Which presenter of ‘That’s Life’ was famous for his ‘odd odes’?
14. In what year did Classic FM begin?
Hat
15.What was Jim Reeve’s first UK Top Ten hit?
16.What is a koikoi?
17. Lemurs are only found where in their natural habitat?
18.Which snooker player was known as Hurricane?
19.Which county does Sally Gunnell come from?
20.In legend, which bird raises from its own ashes?
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